A Paradox and a Prussian Lady
"Austria, too, then and always plays fast and loose.
She was an ally of Prussia, but, jealous of her, held off,
glad to see me strike her down. Then we have Prussia,
whose poets sing of liberty and truth. She agreed with
her allies not to sign a separate peace with me; but she
signed under cover at Schonbrunn. That was one treaty.
Then while Haugwitz, her minister, was signing with
me, Hardenberg signed another and contrary treaty,
number two, with England. And though she signed with
me, she opened her towns to my foe, Russia, trying to
stab me in the back. And to-night her charming queen will
come to plead for the cities I have conquered and which
"Prussia herself took from their lawful ownership in '73.
'For justice,5 she will ask with tears. What can you make
of such people? Have they no sense of humor?
"And take your England once* more, who raises the
loudest cry to heaven, most violently beats her breast.
To add to the holiness of her presence in Portugal and
Spain, her impressment of foreign seamen and seizure of
fleets on the high seas, she bombards peaceful Denmark,
and leads off the Danish navy into her own harbors. And
she dickers with me out of one corner of her mouth for
Hanover; out of the other, with Prussia."
He paused to look out of the window at the fair pros-
pect of the silver-shining lindens and the city's churches,
wherein even then the monarchs and prime minister were
renewing their vows to God.
"What do you make of it all, Duroc? Only this, that
they are all chafferers, open to barter and sale. If in this
international game of reversi I am the most condemned,
it is because I take the most tricks* Why, almost always,
my friend, when I prepare for war, I prepare for it be-
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